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1. Introduction 

The Palestinian National Authority (PNA), through the Ministry of Local Government (MoLG) and 

the Municipal Development and Lending Fund (MDLF), prepared the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for 

an independent Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA), subject of this report, for the 

Gaza Solid Waste Management Program (GSWMP). The ESIA assignment funded by the Agence 

Française de Développement (AFD) was announced as a competitive bid in May 2011 and was 

awarded to the Joint Venture of EcoConServ Environmental Solutions, Egypt, and Universal Group, 

Palestine.  

 

This Abbreviated Resettlement Action Plan (ARAP) is a core deliverable for the ESIA consultancy 

service which involves the preparation of an independent ESIA and a Resettlement Action Plan 

(RAP)/Abbreviated Resettlement Action Plan (ARAP) for the proposed GSWMP.  

 

2. About the Abbreviated Resettlement Action Plan (ARAP) 

The Gaza Solid Waste Management Project includes the development and construction of a regional 

landfill site in Sofa and a composting facility.  

 

In compliance with the Bank‟s Operational Policy 4.12 (see box 1), the following Abbreviated 

Resettlement Plan (ARAP) has been prepared in consultations with the affected communities and 

other stakeholders and its provisions therein will be implemented according to the provisions 

stipulated in the Bank‟s Policy on Involuntary Land Acquisition and Resettlement
1
. Specifically, this 

abbreviated RAP has been developed to address impacts related to landowners whose properties will 

be acquired for the proposed construction of the Sanitary Landfill at Al-Fukhari (Sofa) in Gaza Strip.  

 

OP4.12 calls for the preparation of an Abbreviated RAP (ARAP) which includes measures to ensure 

that affected persons are: 

 informed about their options and rights pertaining to resettlement and compensation, 

 consulted on, offered choices among, and provided with technically and economically 

feasible resettlement and compensation alternatives, and 

 provided prompt and effective compensation at full replacement cost for losses of assets 

and access, attributable to impacts of land acquisition in this project. 

 

Preparing and processing this ARAP entailed (i) screening and reviewing project areas, (ii) 

conducting census survey, (iii) establishing eligibility criteria, (iv) conducting consultations, (v) 

preparing the ARAP document, (vi) reviewing the document, (vii) identifying the implementing 

agency, assessing its capacity for resettlement planning and implementation, and (viii) inclusion of 

budget for ARAP implementation. 

 

 

 

                                                           
1
The Bank’s Operational Policy 4.12 footnote 16 states that “ Where the borrower has offered to pay compensation to an affected person 

in accordance with an approved resettlement plan, but the offer has been rejected, the taking of land and related assets may only proceed 
if the borrower has deposited funds equal to the offered amount plus 10 percent in a secure form of escrow or other interest-bearing 
deposit acceptable to the Bank, and has provided a means satisfactory to the Bank for resolving the dispute concerning said offer of 
compensation in a timely and equitable manner”. 
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Box (1): World Bank Operational Policy 4.12 Objectives and Triggers 

 
OP 4.12 Objectives and Triggers 

The objectives of the Operational Policy on Involuntary Resettlement (O.P. 4.12) are to: 

 Avoid or minimize involuntary resettlement and associated disruptions. 

 Assist project affected persons (PAPs) to improve their livelihoods and standards of living 

or at least to restore them to pre-displacement levels. 

 Provide project affected persons (PAPs) with opportunities to participate in the planning 

and implementation of resettlement programs. 

O.P. 4.12 is triggered when project activities result in: 

 Loss of land or other assets which have as effect: 

o Relocation or loss of shelter. 

o Loss of assets or access to assets. 

o Loss of income sources or means of livelihood (whether or not the affected 

persons must move to another location). 

 Restriction of access to legally designated parks and protected areas that result in adverse 

impacts on the livelihoods of affected persons. 

 

The policy applies to all PAPs regardless of the total number affected, the severity of the impact and the 

legal title to the land. Particular attention will be paid to the needs of vulnerable groups. 

Project Affected Persons (PAPs) are people who are directly affected socially and economically by 

Bank-financed projects. The direct social and economic impacts include but are not limited to: a) 

relocation or loss of shelter, b) loss of assets or access to assets, c) loss of income sources or means of 

livelihood, whether or not the affected persons must move to another location, and d) the involuntary 

restriction or access to legally designated parks and protected areas that results in adverse impacts on the 

livelihood of the affected displaced persons and communities. 

 

 

 

3. ARAP Preparation 

An abbreviated resettlement action plan (ARAP) was prepared rather than a full RAP because fewer 

than 200 PAPs are affected. The first stage of the preparation of the ARAP consisted of screening the 

land to be acquired and  impacted by the project. The plan must contain alternative sites identified 

during the screening process. The preparation of this ARAP has undergone several stages including 

on identifying the key adverse and positive impacts arising from this project and identifying who the 

affected peoples are, as well as other stakeholders, and also developing the appropriate mechanisms 

for consultations and compensation measures. The preparation of this ARAP entailed public 

consultation which was achieved through a series of participatory activities, including surveys and 

other structured qualitative consultation tools targeting the project stakeholders and project potentially 

affected persons (PAPs).  

 

The ARAP preparation team has worked at several levels to identify affected peoples, obtain the 

needed data on these land owners and the estimated of their lands. The following is a brief description 

of the implemented activities as part of the ARAP preparation: 

 

1. The ARAP preparation team conducted a scoping session and invited all stakeholders 

including affected peoples, members of the Municipality of Rafah and others, to discuss the 

project objectives, its design features, benefits that are expected to accrue and also the land 
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needs for the success of the project, including how to obtain these. Discussions were also held 

on compensation procedures vis a vis project lands that will need to be acquired. 

 

2. The Land Authority in Gaza was contacted to identify the affected land owners in the area 

surrounding the current location of Al-Fukhari (Sofa) landfill. Land ownership was 

established via the following sets of documentation: land registration proof with the Ministry 

of Finance; documentation from the Israelis prior to 1982; or paperwork from the Property 

Tax Department (Ministry of Finance). The ARAP preparation team was able to establish that 

persons affected under the project have documentation from the Property Tax Department. 

Thus the main source of information on the matter is the Ministry of Finance (MoF) which 

collects the land taxation from the people who control and use the land. In consultations with 

project affected peoples (PAPs), it was conclusively stated that proving land ownership was 

not an issue, (i.e., that there is no ambiguity over land ownership). 

 

3. Mr. Haseeb El Rae'y, Director of Assets Taxation Department at the MoF, provided the 

ARAP team with a list of people who control, use the land, and pay its annual taxation. This 

list was confirmed by project affected peoples themselves.  

 

4. All project affected peoples and wider stakeholder communities were invited to attend 

meetings facilitated by the project to learn about the project objectives, its intended benefits, 

impacts (positive and adverse) that were expected to arise; and also how adverse impacts 

would be addressed under the project. Individual meetings with each land owner were also 

held to discuss the project and to also fill out a tailored questionnaire. The latter was designed 

to collect information on the land area, available ownership documentation, modalities and 

preferences on how project lands might be acquired including willingness of land users to 

donate or sell their lands, if at all, as well as discussions on how land types are valuated.  

 

Annex 1 and 2 include a complete list of all land owners affected under the project and the size of 

their lands; and Annex 3 gives the names of the land owners‟ representatives who attended the 

meeting and filled out the questionnaire. Annex 5 includes the format of the questionnaire used. 

 

 

4. Census Survey and Valuation of Assets, and Resettlement Assistance 

According to census results, a total of 70 landowners are expected to be impacted under this 

project (annex 1). The current landfill area is approx. 26.64dunum. The existing landfill area is 

owned by the municipality of Rafah and it was originallypurchased from the Abu Senima 

family to be used as landfill. The municipality had purchased the land in 1997 for a price of 

around US$10,000 per dunum
2
 according to the attached contract (annex 4).   Gaza‟s overall 

solid waste disposal problem was studied through a Feasibility Study (FS) which established 

that the existing landfill is overloaded and needs to be expanded. Upon assessing several 

potential locations for the construction of a central landfill catering to the entire Gaza strip, 

the FS recommended the existing Al-Fukhari (Sofa) landfill as the optimal location.The FS 

recommended an extension of 472 dunums to the existing landfill. The land is needed to 

                                                           
2
The value of this land was based on very different circumstances from the present times hence explaining why the land value used to be 

higher.   In 1997: a) the Israeli imposed security 500 - 1,000 meter buffer zone inside the Gaza Strip and along the border line was not in 
place; b) the area of the current dumpsite used to be a vibrant commercial area in part due to the the fact that there was a border 
crossing called the "Sofa Crossing"; and c) the adjacent land was not planned for a new waste-water treatment plant.   There has been 
significant decline in land value since 1997 because the proximity to the Israeli border places limitations on land use,  it is not highly 
productive agriculturally, the  “Sofa Crossing" has been closed by the Israelis and all commercial activities have been moved to a new 
border crossing established near Karem Abu Salem (Karem Shalom as per Israeli terminology). 
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construct the main landfill station, a reception and recycling unit, and five cells for the future 

extension of the landfill. The following table shows the size of land needed for each 

component.  
 

Table 1: Size of project lands needed for the proposed landfill and composting unit in Sofa 
 

Component 
Area of land needed 

(dunums
3
) 

Main landfill station 51 

Reception and recycling unit 40 

Cell 1 34 

Cell 2 41 

Cell 3 50 

Cell 4 125 

Cell 5 131 

Total area of land 472 

 

 

 

Although the total land needed is ca. 472 dunum, Cell 4 and 5 will not be implemented before year  

2027. For this reason, the land requirements for the first stage of implementation are ca.215dunum. 

Thus this ARAP concerns provisions for the 215 dunums. 

 

Numerous field site visits have been carried out by the ARAP preparation team as well as the project 

financiers to establish the productivity of the lands adjoining Sofa landfill. Field site observations 

indicated that rain-fed agricultural activity (4-5 months of the year) takes place on the lands (mainly 

wheat production). There are some land use restrictions because the proposed landfill area is located 

near the Israeli border.  The proximity of the land to the border presents security hazards since 

existing houses and farm assets in these areas were totally destroyed during the last invasion. Israel 

has set a 500 meter wide “no man” security buffer zone along the border where all human activity is 

restricted and any suspicious movement is at risk to severe physical damage.  

 

The resettlement assistance (compensation) offered to each affected land owner will consist of land 

purchase which is calculated on the basis of replacement cost at market value. Discussions with land 

owners indicated that land values are well established and commonly known. For the few land owners 

with smaller landholdings, the ARAP may consider whether a land for land swap is an option if this is 

preferable or available to affected parties bearing in mind land scarcity in Gaza. 

5. Land use issues 

The land parcels required for the landfill expansion have been surveyed by land surveyors engaged in 

producing land parcel maps. These maps (produced by the surveyors) are used to confirm the data 

produced by land owners regarding their exact boundaries of ownership. It was confirmed by the 

Rafah Municipality that in 1997, there was no discrepancy between the land parcel maps‟ findings 

with that of land owner records. One issue identified is that in some cases, should only a portion of 

lands be required from a farmer‟s parcel, it is recommended that the entire parcel be purchased if this 

is feasible.It is also expected that any remaining lands would decrease in value given its proximity to 

                                                           
3
One dunum is equivalent to 1,000 square meters / 0.1 ca. 
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the landfill. This issue was discussed at length with landowners and the findings indicated their 

preference for entire parcels to be purchased. This also indicates that only part of their land is located 

in the proposed landfill site while the remaining part is located outside the boundaries of the landfill. 

It is to be noted that the landowners expect the project to compensate them for the whole land as the 

remaining land will not be suitable for any type of land use. This wish is in conformity with Article 12 

of Law No.24/1943 on Expropriation (discussed in this report under Section 6. Existing Legal and 

Policy Framework for Land Acquisition). 

 

The ESIA recommends that extra land be secured to mitigate environmental impacts, most 

importantly securing space for the storage of soil excavated during the construction of the landfill 

cells. Purchasing extra land is considered to be a favorable option from the social prospective in view 

of the reasons mentioned above. This was reflected in the property survey work as all land owners 

representatives preferred to sell their entire plots. They stated a preference that the remaining parts of 

their lands should also be purchased by the project or exchanged with other lands elsewhere. 

 

The land for the intended landfill belongs to five main families, namely: Shubair, Abu Senaima, Al 

Shae'er (1), Abu Rayida, and Al Shae‟er (2). None of these families live in the area where the lands 

will be purchased. Annex 2 shows the names of the affected land owners for the first phase of the 

project (excluding the names of the major owners of cell 4 and  5 which will not be implemented 

before 2027).  

 

6. Existing Palestinian Legal and Policy Framework for Land Acquisition 

6.1 Introduction 

This ARAP will follow the World Bank policy requirements of OP 4.12 in dealing with affected 

peoples under the Gaza Solid Waste Management Project. The differences between the provisions of 

the Palestinian Law with OP 4.12 are noted in section 6.5.  

 

In Gaza the law of expropriation is governed by the Land Ordinance, No. 24 of 1943 (Acquisition for 

Public Purposes). The law covers the power of the High Commissioner
4
 to acquire land or any interest 

in it for a public purpose. It sets out the notice procedures and the rules for assessing compensation. 

The government may take over possession on the date specified in the notice, which must be at least 

two months after Gazette publication, unless the land is required urgently. Rules are set out for the 

court in assessing compensation. It is to be based first of all on market value. No compensation is 

payable for taking up to 25% of an owner‟s land for roads, playgrounds or recreation grounds. The 

government may claim betterment of 25% of the increase in value due to making or widening a road, 

set off against compensation for any land taken. 

The law is compatible with the Town Planning Ordinance, in that where land is destined for 

expropriation in a detailed planning scheme, the High Commissioner is deemed to have certified the 

scheme to be an undertaking of a public nature. Also, provisions concerning betterment and 25% 

taking without compensation are similar.
5
 

 

In case of pressing time demands to expropriate land to a specific project serving public interest, the 

Government is entitled to expropriate required lands immediately and then to initiate compensation 

negotiations with owners/users (Amendment Law No. 34 of1946, Article (7)). 

 

                                                           
4
Refer to Palestinian National Authority Law no. (5) of 1995 concerning transfer of powers and authorities; section 1 and 

section 3 
5
Legal Report, PNA Land Administration Project – Ministry of Planning, Hesseini, Hiba – 2008 
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ARAP Section 6.2 outlines the existing legal and policy framework on expropriation of private land. 

Section 6.3 presents the official procedure and responsibilities in the acquisition of private land for a 

public interest. Section 6.4 explains the guidelines for reaching a compromise between the owner and 

the expropriating body. Section 6.5 identifies the differences between local policies and legislation in 

Palestine and the World Bank Group policies and presents project-specific mechanisms to address 

these differences.  

 

 

6.2 Legal provisions for expropriation of private land and property 

Legal instrument: Land acquisition is regulated by Law No. 24 issued in the year 1943 on 

Expropriation and its amendments issued in 1946.  

 

The expropriator (Condemner): Article (22) of the Amendment Law 34/1946 specifies that the 

expropriator of the property is the Governmental organization, any municipal or local council, or any 

private body such as a company, organization, society or individual implementing a project, and the 

government if acting as one of the previously mentioned entities.  

 

Land Owner: Article (18) of Law 24/1943 states that the owner/s of the property is/are the person/s in 

whose name the property is registered at the Land Registry Office. This stipulation does not preclude 

anyone else from claiming ownership through the courts. The entitlements of legally-established 

renters are also confirmed. Nonetheless, all owners (shareholders) will be entitled to property 

compensation according to their shares, and payments will be made directly to each individual 

landowner.  

 

6.3 Procedures and mechanisms for land expropriation 

The LAL lays down the following procedure for the acquisition of land, Table 2: Key Steps for Land 

Expropriation. In addition, it should be noted that a Presidential Decree was issued by President 

Abbas on December 25, 2012 and published in the Legal Gazette authorizing that lands for the 

proposed project could be expropriated. 

 

 

Table 2: Key Steps for Land Expropriation 
 

MDLF & Municipalities6 
 

JSC for Khan Younis, 

Rafah and Middle Area 
with support of Palestinian Land 

Authority (PLA) as Agent of 

Proponent 

Other Government 

Agency 

Project Affected 

Persons 

Step 1:  

MDLF and the concerned 

Municipalities provide 

PLA with detailed 

information on the land 

and properties to be 

expropriated  

Step 2:  

The Director of PLA 

announces in 2 daily 

newspapers the 

government's intent to 

expropriate the specified 

land and provides full 

details.  

 Any objection on 

principle to the 

acquisition must be 

lodged within 30 days of 

publication of the intent 

to acquire.  

  Step 3:  

30 to 90 days later, the 

case is presented to the 

PNA Presidency for 

ratification, which must 

 

                                                           
6
The agency concerned in this case is the Municipality of Rafah that is supported by the Municipal Development and Lending Fund (MDLF).   
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MDLF & Municipalities6 
 

JSC for Khan Younis, 

Rafah and Middle Area 
with support of Palestinian Land 

Authority (PLA) as Agent of 
Proponent 

Other Government 

Agency 

Project Affected 

Persons 

take place within6 

months (starting 30days 

after the announcement of 

intent to expropriate). 

 Step 4:  

The ratified decision is 

published in the official 

newspaper  

  

Step 5:  

MDLF and 

Municipalities will 

conduct inventory survey 

to state things as they are.  

Step 6:  

PLA and JSC for Khan 

Younis, Rafah and 

Middle Area 

Governorates form a 

committee of five 

officials to provide a 

compensation 

estimate
7
.Evaluations are 

based on current land 

values and prices to land 

of similar quality. 

  

 Step 7:  

Details of all land units 

included in the 

Presidential decree are 

announced, including 

names of owners and the 

number and description 

of the units. 

 Step 8:  

Affected persons have  

30 days to discuss 

compensation with 

concerned authorities.  

Owners have the right to 

object to the offered 

compensation and may 

request mediation. 

 Step 9:  

Municipality/PLA may 

form a second committee 

to conduct a second 

evaluation. 

  

  Step 10:  

The level of 

compensation is finalized 

upon ratification by the 

Ministry of Finance.  

Step 11:  

If no agreement is 

reached, owners have 

recourse to Courts.  

  Step 12:  

Judicial involvement 

when no agreement is 

reached.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
7
The officials are the regional directors of the four ministries: Public Works; Finance; and Agriculture together with a representative of the 

PLA and the Audit Bureau. Although the composition is official, the law specifically empowers the Director of PLA to call upon any advice in 
a review of compensation if necessary.   
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6.3.1 Compensation Valuation 

Pursuant to step 6 and step 9 in Table (2), two valuation committees were established in Gaza towards 

determining fair compensation value.  The first valuation committee was comprised of representatives 

from the Ministries of Local Government and Agriculture and the Land Authority.  The second 

committee included members of the first committee plus two independent real estate agents working 

in the Southern Gaza Strip, where the land is located. The following valuation criteria have been taken 

into consideration: its current proximity to the Israeli border (thus reducing land value); current utility 

of the land; proximity to the road and existing dumpsite.  The primary responsibility of these 

committees was to estimate fair compensation for expropriated lands and properties and to 

demonstrate public benefit from the project concerned. 

 

6.4 Guidelines for court mediation in case of compensation disputes 

Under Palestinian Law, if the compensation negotiations are unsuccessful and the expropriator and 

owner fail to reach an agreement, court mediation can be requested by one or both parties. In order to 

reach a compromise, the court must take into consideration the following guidelines:  

 

1. The fact that the property was seized without the owner/user‟s consent should not influence the 

court in estimating the value of the compensation.  

2. Take into consideration the value of the land parcels adjacent to the condemned land that are of 

the same land quality regardless of the differences in land utilization.  

3. Fair compensation is to be achieved through assessing the current market value of the property at 

the day the government published its intention to expropriate the property in two national 

newspapers, and to disregard any improvements or developments made after that date.  

4. When estimating the leasing fees to be paid to the landowner, the Court appraises the yearly rental 

fees reflective of the value at the date of the official notification.  

5. When assessing the losses due to damage, the Court estimates the compensation based on the 

amount of decrease in the property‟s value as in the previous points.  

6. Reduction in the value of the portion of the property not expropriated must be compensated for. 

The related compensation estimate should not exceed half of the compensation originally entitled 

to the landowner for the expropriated section.  

7. Take into consideration the harm done to the owner as a result of portioning the land property or 

as a result of the practices delegated by this Law.  

8. The accrued amount is not to be paid to those concerned before the Registrar of Titles issues a 

certificate that states that the property is not subject to any mortgage payments. In that case, the 

amount must be deposited in the State Treasury.  

9. If the amount is deposited in the State Treasury - since the owner did not present official 

documents or for any other reason - it must be kept for one year from the date of the final verdict. 

Exceptions are made if the Court decides that the amount can be disbursed before the one year 

deadline, i.e., in cases where the compensated person was able to present an official document 

from the Land Registration Department stating the ownership of the land or infrastructure proving 

the entitlement to compensation.  
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10. The compensation or leasing fees paid to the State Treasury or the entitled person(s) frees the 

expropriator from any claims related to the land.  

 

Finally, and after the compensation has been paid to the land owners by the State Treasury – or 

temporarily deposited in the State Treasury, the title to the land in question is transferred to the 

expropriator.  

 

 

 

6.5 Gaps between active legislation in Palestine and the World Bank OP 4.12 

Many of the key tenets of the WB‟s OP 4.12 are covered in full or in part by current Palestinian 

legislation. This includes:  

 

 The requirement to pay compensation where land is compulsorily acquired.  

 The need to compensate for the acquired property based on full market value of the property 

at the data of the verdict;  

 The requirement to compensate for losses, whether temporary or permanent in production or 

damage to productive assets and crops; and  

 The provision for pre-judicial avenues for resolution of disputes and rights of appeal.  

 

There are, however, six broad areas where provisions required under OP 4.12 extend beyond those 

required under Palestinian legislation. These are as follows: 

 

 Resettlement planning and procedural requirements  
There is presently no requirement to prepare a formal Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) under 

Palestinian law, nor to undertake any of the component activities of a resettlement action plan 

such as, a „census‟, socio-economic survey, consultation with project affected people, 

monitoring or reporting. There are no specific references in the legislation to „involuntary 

resettlement‟. Also, there is no explicit consultation requirement in Palestinian law. Because 

this is a World Bank financed project, the appropriate safeguards instruments have been 

prepared. 

 

 Compensation eligibility in Palestine  

The categories of people who must be compensated under Palestinian legislation are narrower 

than those defined under OP 4.12. Under the legislation, the only people and entities entitled 

for compensation are those with registered property rights, for example, registered 

landowners, leaseholders, users and those with registered third party rights or those who have 

legally obtained the right to register their title but who, for some reason, have not completed 

registration. This potentially precludes many categories of affected people that would be 

entitled to compensation under the OP 4.12. Under this project, all affected people (i.e., 

including waste pickers) will be provided resettlement assistance as per OP 4.12.  

 

 Provisions for illegal land use in Palestine  

Palestinian law does not make provision for people with no legal title, although there have 

been some cases where practice on the ground has differed from the legislation. This practice 

on the ground does adhere to the World Bank OP 4.12; but as it is not in law, it is conducted 

on a discretionary case-by-case basis and is not systematically monitored. In the event there 

are affected peoples without legal title or whose livelihoods are affected (i.e. waste pickers), 

they will be compensated under this project as per OP 4.12.  

 

 Extent of Compensation and Resettlement Assistance  
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Under the current legislation in Palestine, compensation is payable for loss of land, buildings, 

crops, profit and other damages arising from the acquisition of land for a project. However, 

moving cost or rehabilitation support to restore the previous level of livelihood is not 

recognized under the Palestinian law as a responsibility of the government, and no 

government agency is charged to carry out such a responsibility. It should be noted that under 

this project there will be no relocation of households or individuals. 

 

 Property measurement  

Under the WB safeguard policies, compensation for lost properties will be calculated based 

on full replacement cost, in other words, compensation should be equal to what enables the 

Project Affected People (PAP) to restore their livelihood at the level prior to the resettlement. 

Under the Palestinian law, compensation is equal to the market value of lost properties, but 

there is no explicit reference to depreciation. The project will be compensating affected 

peoples according to full replacement cost as per OP 4.12.  

 

 Income restoration  

Under the OP 4.12, lost income resulting directly from project implementation should be 

compensated. Palestinian law, however, does not recognize compensation for such lost 

income.  

 

 

6.6 Policy compliance issues 

The major issue related to these differences is the ability of the Palestinian State to expropriate land 

without compensation in the public interest. In this case, there will not be any expropriation of lands 

without compensation. For this project the expropriating body is the Joint Service Council for the 

project service area and the implementing bodies are municipalities rather than a central government 

ministry. The municipalities are elective, responsive to local public opinion and dependent on the 

goodwill of their citizens and inhabitants, while qualified and experienced JSC/MDLF project staff 

will provide technical assistance and monitor these cases to ensure that they are in full compliance 

with the Bank‟s policy. 

 

The Palestinian (LAL) process is not inherently consultative, providing for administrative and legal 

processes of notification, objection, assessment, negotiation and complaint resolution. The Bank's 

policy is centrally based on consultation processes. For the proposed project however, the small and 

highly localized scale of the expropriations supports an approach of small group 

consultations/negotiations with those families and small businesses directly affected, led by the 

municipalities with technical assistance from JSC with full compliance of OP 4.12  

 

 

One particular category of affected persons could be at risk: 

Women: The data collected from project area regarding property ownership indicated that no plots 

were registered in the name of women, but a few females have land shares with others as heirs. 

However, there are mechanisms under the law that provides absolute security of rights to any female 

PAP to any compensation due under the project. Therefore, female owners are entitled to property 

compensation according to their shares. This suggests that women will receive the compensation 

according to their share in the land and based on the provided documents that prove their ownership. 

In this respect, it is supposed that there will be no gender basis of any kind in handling landownership 

and compensation issues. However, measures should be taken to ensure that women are fairly 

compensated and are benefiting directly from their entitlements before the project execution. The role 

of the PMU including the Social Officer is crucial to ensure the application of a gender-sensitive 
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approach during the land acquisition processes specifically and on consultations throughout the life 

cycle of the project.  

 

7. Consultations with affected people about acceptable alternatives 

Extensive community consultations were conducted towards the preparation of the abbreviated 

resettlement action plan for the land owners. Consultations conducted during the ESIA preparation 

process were also specifically targeted towards the preparation of the ARAPs, in that the consultations 

were targeted to the interests of the primarily affected vulnerable groups including the land owners. 

An array of outreach tools were used to ensure there was adequate outreach to the affected 

populations, and these include tools such as structured surveys, in-depth interviews and focus group 

discussions. These are comprehensively detailed in Chapter 10 of the ESIA for this project. As noted 

in the ESIA, “as part of planning and mitigating for the resettlement issues, an inventory survey was 

conducted to the land owners of the project proposed area for the landfill in El-Fukhary. The survey 

aimed to put a foundation for the preparation of an ARAP. A structured questionnaire was designed to 

collect information about various issues related to land owners, shares, land uses, income from the 

land and the preferred type and amount of compensation. The preparation of the ARAP did not merely 

engage land owners through the survey, it rather involve other relevant stakeholders particularly those 

who will be involved in the actual application of the ARAP, including but not limited to the 

Municipality, the Land Authority and the Ministry of Finance.” In addition, the project conducted 

consultations beyond the ESIA phase. These included public consultation sessions and field visits to 

ensure that comprehensive information was available to the affected people and their interests in the 

intended Project. During these meetings the representatives of land owners (See Annex 3) indicated a 

willingness to sell or exchange the land needed for the intended Project.  

 

In earlier consultations as in during the ESIA preparation phase, landowners expressed that they 

wished for early negotiations on the land acquisition and that they sought protection of their rights as 

land owners. During the consultation processes and in subsequent meetings, it has been established 

that land ownership is clear; there is a market driven demand for land which determines pricing; a 

variety on the extent of land holdings exists (some farmers own 120 dunums, others own 12) and this 

then impacts their views on whether a land sale if preferable or a land swap. The PAPs also reflected 

on the types of mechanisms most suitable to address grievances in the context of this project. 

Consultation processes towards RAP preparation also included a site visit to the current new landfill 

site in Sofa and investigating market price for the land.  

 

A smaller, core group of land owner representatives has been formed to represent all the land owners 

and have been authorized to negotiate the land acquisition contracts with the representatives of the 

competent authority. 
 

 

It worth noting that apart from the land-owners of Al Fukhari site, the only potential group that will be 

economically affected are the waste pickers groups. A separate ARAP has been prepared to take into 

account the project‟s negative impacts on them.  
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8. Institutional responsibility for implementation of the ARAP 

The following scheme provides an overview of the institutional responsibilities for implementation of 
the Abbreviated Resettlement Action Plan. 

 
 

Table 3: Institutional Responsibility 
 

Implementation 

Stage 
Agency Responsibilities 

Project  

Preparation  

Municipal Development and 

Lending Fund (MDLF)  

1. Consultations with Project Affected People on 

project, adverse impacts and compensation among 
other issues  

2. Preparation of the ARAP (with monitoring, 

grievance redressal mechanisms and other issues) 
based on a census and also based on consultations. 

3. Assist in securing the necessary financial resources 

for compensation or land area for exchanging land  
4. Translation and availability of draft and final 

ARAPs to communities in a form and manner that is 

accessible to them  

JSC-Khan Younis, Rafah and 

Middle Area Governorates 

(JSC-KRM)  

1. Final definition of lands and conditions for 
acquisition  

2. Formation of the Land Acquisition Committee (with 

membership from PAPs)  
3. Formation of the Social Committee  

Palestinian Land  

Authority  
Final confirmation of land ownerships of the land to be 

acquired in consultation with PAPs  

Municipality  

1. Identification all affected persons, consultations, 

advising them of their rights,  
2. Disclose locally the ARAP to affected persons,  

3. Follow-up all matters of public and NGO concern 

with regard to any complaints that may arise during 
the implementation process.  

4. Direct contacts with affected persons either 

individually or in groups.  

Ministry of Finance  Allocate budget for compensation  

Negotiations  

 

Municipalities and JSC  

1. TORs for Land Acquisition Committee, Social 

Committee and NGO livelihood support package  

2. Conduct consultation meetings with the project 

affected people at the new and old land fill sites, 
inform them about the ARAPs and their right to 

obtain  

3. Explore their priorities and preferences  

Municipality /JSC  Implement ARAP  

Municipality/JSC  Undertake community liaison (day to day operation)  

Land Acquisition Committee 

of JSC-KRM  

1. Establish values for compensation  
2. Adjudicate on grievances  

3. Plan negotiation and establish final offer  

4. Recommend acceptance of compensation- package 
to Ministry of Finance or land authority  

5. Adjudicate on appeal against land acquisition values 

to courts  

Property Title & 

Payment  

 

Ministry of Finance  
Certify compensation agreements and transfer funds to 
PAPs  

Courts  
Final say in disputes regarding ownership rights and 

compensation that cannot be solved amicably.  
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Implementation 

Stage 
Agency Responsibilities 

External Monitoring  Ensure compliance with funding agreements  

 

 

9. Procedures for Handling Complaints 

The issue of mechanisms to address grievances; its purpose and how best to establish such systems, 

was discussed with PAPs, and other relevant stakeholders including members of the Municipality and 

the JSC. 

 

There are formal and informal channels of addressing grievances. According to interviews with PAPs, 

they indicated that several steps of increasing formality can be followed. The first step is to use the 

Tribal Elders which is an internal, but yet a recognized and respected body for putting forth 

community grievances. Community members often seek redress informally and at local levels, in part 

dependent on how complex the matter is.  

 

Following upon such informal mechanisms (which PAPs agree is available to them), more formal 

mechanisms such as what is described below have been established: 

 

 The Joint Services Council (JSC) of Khan Younis, Rafah, and Middle Governorates has 

established an independent Social Committee (which includes PAPs) to redress and handle 

project level grievances. The committee includes several actors from the local community that 

represent landowners and leaders of the local community. This Social Committee will 

monitor ARAP implementation to guarantee that all PAPs are well represented and are 

accorded all the benefits entitled to them. In the event that correct processes were not 

followed; this Social Committee will ensure the correct outreach to authorities tasked with 

RAP implementation. It will be made clear to all PAPs that this committee exists, and the 

availability for redress (including a limited number of days by which the Bank has to respond) 

will be noted. The social committee is expected to be in close contact with all parties to reflect 

the progress and quality of compensation process and report any problems or constraints to 

the WB.  

 Appeal Against the Intent to Expropriate. Since compensations will be made to land owners, 

and to ensure that the process was known to all, and as a condition for licensing, an 

announcement in two Arabic newspapers, Al Quds and Falasteen, will be made. Up to 15 

days after publication of the intent to implement the project in the newspapers, written 

appeals against the project may be lodged with Municipality of Rafah. All appeals will be 

acknowledged in writing and considered by the JSC. The appeals that may be accommodated 

through design modification will be taken into account.  

 Appeals on the Ground of Disputed Ownership. Disputes may arise over who is entitled to 

compensation. Lack of formal documentation over the status of a piece of land or tenancy 

agreement may lead to such disputes, affecting ARAP implementation. Such situations can 

become one of the main obstacles in the intended project as land property is not registered in 

the land authority. The land ownership here is described as Habal El Sabaa which is not 

registered in the land authority registration office.  

 Additionally, in the event that owners die and their land is passed on with conflict on land 

property, a process is in place where by further verification of status by the Palestinian Land 
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Authority, Ministry of Finance and the Municipality will be necessary. This may include a 

variety of documentation: copies of land titles, mortgage deeds, revenue receipts or other 

legal tender showing ownership of tenancy;  

 In the case of renter farmed or rented land, documentary evidence of the understanding 

between the landowner and the renter; and  

 For proof of residence, voters list or any other official record.  

 

The municipality will attempt to facilitate an agreement with representatives of the landowners within 

the project framework, and if failing the case will be referred to the Court for resolution. Individual 

landowners or tenants have the right and may wish to appeal through Court proceedings. The 

judgment of Court about disputed titles, tenure agreements or ownership will be binding for all 

parties.   The following specific steps are proposed: 

1) The affected person should file his/her grievance in writing, to the Municipality. The 

grievance note should be signed and dated by the aggrieved person. Where the affected 

person is unable to write, s/he should obtain assistance to write the note and mark the letter 

with his/her thumbprint. A sample grievance form is provided in Annex 9. 

2) The Municipality should respond within 14 days during which any meetings and discussions 

to be held with the aggrieved person should be conducted. If the grievance relates to valuation 

of assets, experts may need to be requested to revalue the assets, and this may necessitate a 

longer period of time. In this case, the aggrieved person must be notified by the Local 

Leader/authorities that his/her complaint is being considered. 

3) If the aggrieved person does not receive a response or is not satisfied with the outcome within 

the agreed time s/he lodges her or his grievance to the Municipality. 

4) The Municipality will then attempt to resolve the problem (through dialogue and negotiation) 

within 14 days of the complaint being lodged. If no agreement is reached at this stage, then 

the complaint is taken to the Courts of Law. 

 

Appeal against the Compensation Valuation. The Court will hear appeals against assessed levels of 

compensation put by a group or individual landowners. The Court will review each case put to it and 

reach one of three recommendations:  

 Confirm the original offer;  

 Propose a revised offer at the hearing; and,  

 Establish new guidelines for the development of a revised offer to be developed under 

negotiation.  

 

If agreement is still not reached under revised guidelines, the Municipality will confirm the details of 

the last offer in writing to the persons concerned or their legitimate representatives and refer the 

matter back to the court. The judgment of Court will be binding for all parties. The acquisition process 

will proceed on the basis of the changes in the compensation that the Court orders.  

 

10. Arrangements for Monitoring and Implementation 

In order to assess whether ARAP objectives are being met, a monitoring plan will be required. The 

monitoring plan includes  indicators  to be monitored, introduces milestones,  and provides resources 

including responsible persons or institutions to carry out the monitoring activities. The arrangements 

for monitoring ARAP and related compensation activities will be part of the monitoring and reporting 

process of the project, which will fall under the overall responsibility of the executing agency.  
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Five forms of ARAP monitoring will be developed:  

 The Social Committee will monitor the ARAP process during all its phases. The social 

committee will be responsible for continued consultation with all land owners, their 

representatives, fairness of the agreement, proper implantation of the compensation process 

and its effects on the RAPs socioeconomic status.  

 

 Internal Monitoring. The JSC- Khan Younis, Rafah and Middle Governorates in full 

coordination with the MDLF-PDSU will undertake internal monitoring of ARAP 

implementation. They will monitor the progress of ARAP implementation against 

predetermined performance targets, and facilitate the work of the external and independent 

monitors through effective record keeping and the preparation of periodic Project Progress 

Reports. The Municipalities will provide early warning of ARAP-related project difficulties 

and concerns and will ensure that PAPs concerns are adequately addressed by the project. 

They will jointly ensure that compensations are made to the correct individuals in accordance 

with the compensation agreements.  

 

 External Consultancy: A consulting firm will be contracted by the MDLF-PDSU to support 

the detailed design and implementation of the various proposed schemes and measures 

mentioned above or any additional acceptable schemes that would ensure proper treatment of 

the PAPs. The consulting firm will also be responsible for periodical reporting on progress 

and challenges facing implementation.  

 Bank monitoring: Bank supervision missions will regularly and systematically review the 

progress of ARAP implementation and reference their findings in aide-memoires. 

 Independent mid-Term/End of Project Evaluation: An independent review of 

implementation progress and any problems will be commissioned prior to mid-term review 

and discussed at it. This review will undertake field visits and will hold consultations with 

PAPs in order to determine their experiences, document problems, solutions and any 

unresolved issues, with recommendations. Action taken on this review shall constitute a 

component of the project Implementation Completion Report, as required by Bank 

procedures. The Bank does not consider a project fully complete until satisfactory ARAP 

outcomes are registered. 

11. Timetable and budget 

The expenses involved in this ARAP are the costs that the project has to cover for compensation of 

land acquisition to landowners. The ARAP presented the principles on which the costs have been 

estimated.  

 

 

 

The budget related to this ARAP can be summarized as follows (in US$): 
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Table 4: Estimated Budget for Implementing ARAP 
 

Compensation Parameter 

Al-Fukhari (Sofa) 

Landfill Budget
8
 

(US$) 

Land Acquisition for the 1
st
phase  

(216dunums @US$ 10,000/dunum
9
) 

2,160,000 

Land Acquisition for the 2
nd

 phase 

(256 @ US$ 10,000/dunum) 
2,560,000 

Land Acquisition for the first phase in case of compensating the 

whole owned land not the intended location only
10

. 
4,720,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
8
The budget is for purpose of funding and it is based on the high range of the possible negotiable land value; the low rangebudget would 

be about 60% lower   
9
The ARAP is exposed to several factors that might influence its effectiveness to reduce the social risks that are connected with the 

implementation of the proposed project. These risks are related to influential stakeholders at local and supra-local level seeking to ramp 
up the compensation amounts offered. The ARAP has presented the policies and objectives designed to safeguard the interests of PAPs 
that might be negatively affected by the project so that the social risks are minimized and regional and local support for the project is 
strengthened.   
10

The FS described the area needed for extending the existing final disposal site, recycling station, and the 6 cells for future. It however, 

did not include any additional area that must be allocated for the other services attached to the work of the landfill such as spaces to park 
and clean the cars. This indicates potentialities to exchange the whole land owned by owners and solve the expected problem which will 
emerge when the owners refuse to give part of their land for the project and to keep the rest. 
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Table 5: Timetable for Implementing ARAP 

 

 
 
 

Phase Agency Responsibilities 
Months 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Project 
Preparation 
and 
Negotiation 

Municipal 
Development 
and Lending 
Fund,( MDLF) 

1. Consultation with project affected 
people on project, adverse impacts and 
compensation among other issues.  

            

2. Preparation of the ARAP (with 
monitoring grievance redressal 
mechanisms and other issues) based on  
a census and also based on 
consultations. 

            

3. Assist in securing financial resources for 
compensation or land area for 
exchanging land. 

            

4. Translation and availability of draft and 
final ARAPs to communities in a form 
and manner that is accessible to them. 

            

Rafah 
Municipality 

1. Final definition of lands and conditions 
for acquisition. 

            

2. Formation of the land acquisition 
committee (with membership from 
PAPs). 

            

3. Formation of the social committee.             

Palestinian 
Land Authority 

Final confirmation of land ownerships of 
the land to be acquired in accordance 
with PAPs 

            

Municipality 1. Identification all affected persons, 
consultations, advising them of their 
rights. 

            

2. Disclose locally the ARAP to the 
affected persons. 

       
 

     

3. Follow-up all matters of public and 
NGO concern with regard to any 
complaints that may arise during the 
implementation process. 

            

4. Direct contacts with affected persons 
either individually or in group. 

            

Ministry of 
Finance, (MOF) 

Allocate budget for compensation             

Monitoring 
and 
Evaluation , 
(M&E) 

WB   

Municipality   

External M&E   

M&E will go beyond the 
timeframe of 6 months 
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Annex 1: List of Landowners (all phases) 

 

Area 
(donums) 

Name No. 

90.000 RadiSuliman Abu Rayida 1 

20.870 SalahedinShubair 2 

65 The Heirs of Saeed Mohamed Al-Shaer 

  Amnah Al Malahi Al AlShaer ( Wife) 3 

  Kamal Saeed Al Shaer (Dead) with sons as claimants 4 

  Mohamed Saeed Al Shaer 5 

  Hydar Saeed Al Shaer 6 

  Reyad Saeed Al Shaer (Dead ) with sons as claimants 7 

  Maher Saeed Al Shaer 8 

  Mahmoud Saeed Al Shaer 9 

  Khaled Saeed Al Shaer 10 

  Jamal Saeed Al Shaer 11 

  Anwar Saeed Al Shaer 12 

  Naeema Saeed Al Shaer 13 

  Ensaf Saeed Al Shaer 14 

  Rawyar Saeed Al Shaer 15 

  Fatma Saeed Al Shaer 16 

  Jameela Saeed Al Shaer 17 

  Abdalah Saeed Al Shaer 18 

  Ayidah Saeed Al Shaer 19 

65 The Heirs of Abdel Kareem Al-Shaer  

  MeyassarEidBarbakh(Wife) 20 

  Adnan Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 21 

  Ziyad Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 22 

  Hisham Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 23 

  Esam Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 24 

  Emad Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 25 

  Etaf Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 26 

  Nabila Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 27 

  Halah Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 28 

  Maha Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 29 

  Tahanee Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 30 

65 The Heirs of Abddallah Al-Shaer  

  MarzouqaQeshtaa (Wife) 31 

  Mohamed Abddallah Al Shaer (Dead) 32 

  Ahmad Abddallah Al Shaer 33 

  Mahmoud Abddallah Al Shaer 34 
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Area 
(donums) 

Name No. 

  Jihad Abddallah Al Shaer 35 

  WaleedAbddallah Al Shaer 36 

  MuneerAbddallah Al Shaer 37 

  FatamahAbddallah Al Shaer 38 

  Maryam Abddallah Al Shaer 39 

  Layla Abddallah Al Shaer (Dead) 40 

  WafaAbddallah Al Shaer 41 

  AmnahAbddallah Al Shaer 42 

12.000 RaedMousaJommah Abu Senaima 43 

67.678 The Heirs of Abdel Rahman Abu Senaima  

  Naser Abdel Rahman Abu Senaima 44 

  Ghada Abdel Rahman Abu Senaima 45 

  Haniyaa Abdel Rahman Abu Senaima 46 

  SulaimanSelmi Al Loulahi 47 

  Ramadan Ahmad Al Ghalban 48 

  MousaAtwaOueed Abu Senaima 49 

  FawaziMousa Abu Senaima 50 

  Ahmad Faraj Abu Senaima 51 

  Osama Ibrahim Abu Anza 52 

10.661 The Heirs of Ismael Abu Senaima  

  Salma Atawi Abu Senaima (Wife) 53 

  Nour Al Adeen Ismael Abu Senaima 54 

  Kamal Al Adeen Ismael Abu Senaima 55 

  Mohamad Ismael Abu Senaima 56 

  Saad Al Deen Ismael Abu Senaima 57 

  Zaynab Ismael Abu Senaima 58 

  Basma Ismael Abu Senaima 59 

  Wafaa Ismael Abu Senaima 60 

6.995 The Heirs of Rezeq Salem Hasan Al-Attar  

  Nassra (Wife) 61 

  Khadraa (Wife) 62 

  Salman Rezeq Salem Hasan Al Attar 63 

  MohamadRezeqSalemHasan Al Attar 64 

  Ahmad RezeqSalemHasan Al Attar 65 

  FareedRezeq Salem Hasan Al Attar 66 

  AbdallahRezeq Salem Hasan Al Attar 67 

  HamdahRezeq Salem Hasan Al Attar 68 

  BasmaRezeq Salem Salem Al Attar 69 

4.000 Salman Rezeq Salem Hasan Al Attar 70 
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Annex 2: List of Landowners (Phase 1 – 215 donums)11 
 

                                                           
11

Listed persons under Annex 2 are covered under this ARAP 

Area 
(donums) 

Name No. 

80.900 RadiSuliman Abu Rayida 1 

20.870 SalahedinShubair 2 

55.650 The Heirs of Abdel Kareem Al-Shaer  

  MeyassarEidBarbakh(Wife) 3 

  Adnan Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 4 

  Ziyad Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 5 

  Hisham Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 6 

  Esam Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 7 

  Emad Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 8 

  Etaf Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 9 

  Nabila Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 10 

  Halah Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 11 

  Maha Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 12 

  Tahanee Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 13 

46.230 The Heirs of Abddallah Al-Shaer  

  MarzouqaQeshtaa (Wife) 14 

  Mohamed Abddallah Al Shaer (Dead) 15 

  Ahmad Abddallah Al Shaer 16 

  Mahmoud Abddallah Al Shaer 17 

  Jihad Abddallah Al Shaer 18 

  WaleedAbddallah Al Shaer 19 

  MuneerAbddallah Al Shaer 20 

  FatamahAbddallah Al Shaer 21 

  Maryam Abddallah Al Shaer 22 

  Layla Abddallah Al Shaer (Dead) 23 

  WafaAbddallah Al Shaer 24 

  AmnahAbddallah Al Shaer 25 

11.350 The Heirs of Ismael Abu Senaima  

  Salma Atawi Abu Senaima (Wife) 26 

  Nour Al Adeen Ismael Abu Senaima 27 

  Kamal Al Adeen Ismael Abu Senaima 28 

  Mohamad Ismael Abu Senaima 29 

  Saad Al Deen Ismael Abu Senaima 30 

  Zaynab Ismael Abu Senaima 31 

  Basma Ismael Abu Senaima 32 

  Wafaa Ismael Abu Senaima 33 
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N.B: Part of the land owned by the heirs of Al Shaer family is part of Phase 1 of the project while the 
remaining land is part of Phase 2) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
12

 The sons of deceased parties are 19 individuals.   

215.000 Total12 
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Annex 3:List of the Representatives Committee of the Landowners 
 

No Land Owner Name 

1  Hisham Abdel Rahman Al Farra 

2  RadiSuliman Abu Rayida 

3  Hydar Saeed Al Shaer 

4  Ziyad Abdel Kareem Al Shaer 

5  MuneerAbddallah Al Shaer 

6  SalahedinShubair 

7  Raed Musa Abu Snaima 

8  SulaimanSelmi Al Loulahi 

9  Ramadan Ahmad Al Ghalban 

10  MousaAtwaOueed Abu Senaima 

11  FawaziMousa Abu Senaima 

12  Ahmad Faraj Abu Senaima 

13  Osama Ibrahim Abu Anza  

14  Saad Al Deen Ismael Abu Senaima 

15 Salman Rezeq Salem Hasan Al Attar  
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Annex 4: Land Acquisition documentation for the existing final disposal site in Al-Fukhari (Sofa) 
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Annex 4 con’t. 
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Annex 4 con’t. 
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Annex 4con’t. 
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Annex 5:The questionnaire to representatives of land owners 
 

(صوفا، جحر الدٌك)استمارة استبٌان مالكً االراضً بمنطقة مكب النفاٌات الصلبة   
 فً إطار إعداد خطة عمل التعوٌضات

 
 :رقم الهوٌة:                                                                                 اإلسم

 
 موقع االرض المملوكة و مساحة االرض و شكلها و إحداثٌاتها .1

................................................................................................................................................... 
 :األراضً المجاورة لها .2

................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 :اسم مالك األرض .3
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 المهنة الرئٌسٌة لمالك األرض .4

................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 هل ٌمتهن مالك االرض مهن اخرى؟ رجاء ذكرها .5
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 (إن وجد- محل اإلقامة الحالً و الجوال و الهاتف و البرٌد اإللكترونً)بٌانات اإلتصال بمالك األرض  .6

................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 (             )ال               (           )نعم :     توافر مستندات ملكٌة األرض .7
 

 نوع هذه المستندات .8
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 قانونٌة هذه المستندات .9

 ...................................................................................................................................................
 
 

  ٌتم اإلشارة إلى الفترة الزمنٌة منذ وضع الٌد و حتى تارٌخ البحث–فً حاالت وضع الٌد دون سند قانونً  .10
 ...................................................................................................................................................

 
 

 (األسرة و غٌرها من أفراد العائلة ممن ٌعٌشوا مع مالك األرض)توصٌف أسرة مالك األرض  .11
 

اسمالفرد النوع السن الٌعمل / ٌعمل العالقةبمالكاالرض 
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Annex 5 con’t. 
 

 :الغرض الحالً الذي تستخدم فٌه األرض .12
 

ٌرجى االستفسار عن اسم و بٌانات االتصال بالمستأجر و الغرض الذي ٌستخدم فٌه قٌمة اإلٌجار و االنتظام )مؤجرة  . أ
 (فً الدفع

................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 
 (نوع الزراعة و كمٌة الدخل السنوي و هل توجد مصادر أخرى للدخل لدى االسرة)الزراعة  . ب

................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 (منقباللمالكأمرعاهمنالخارج )الرعً . ج
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 (تذكربالتفصٌل )أغراضأخرى . د

................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 

 (             )ال               (           )نعم :    الموافقة على مبدأ االستحواذ على األرض لتنفٌذ المشروع  .13
 

 فً حالة الجواب ال
 

 :أسباب الرفض
 

................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 

 التعوٌض المقترح من المالك مقابل التنازل عن األرض .14
 (مع الوصف)عٌنً  . أ

................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 (مع الوصف و تحدٌد المبلغ)نقدي  . ب
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 

 مالحظاتالباحث
................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 

 تقٌٌمالسوق
................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 تبعاللمصدر

................................................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................................................  
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Annex 6: Email from Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities 
 

An official statement received via email from the Assistant Deputy Minister of Tourism and 
Antiquities, Sector of Antiquities and Cultural Heritage, dated June 3, 2012 in which he confirmed 
that the proposed site at Al-Fukhari (Sofa) has no apparent archaeological value or registered site. 
Therefore the Ministry has no objection to construct the project at this location. The Law stipulates 
coordination with the field division during the excavation stage and to stop works in case finding of 
any archaeology. 
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Annex 7: Letter from JSC to Ministry of Finance 
Subject: Ministry of Finance’ Contribution to the land for the Landfill 
“ …..Based on your communication with the World Bank on the Solid waste Management Project in 
Gaza Strip and on the Feasibility Study completed for this purpose the 17 municipalities comprising 
the Joint Services Council are ready to contribute  US$1 million towards land acquisition to establish 
the central landfill in the southern Gaza governorates…..We hope that the Ministry of Finance will 
cover the remaining sum of US$1.15 million towards land acquisition…….”  
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Annex 8: Minutes of Negotiations with Landowners 
 

Summary of July 30, 2012 meeting No. 1: The JSC-KRM committee presented a brief summary of the 
plans to establish a new sanitary landfill and the MOU signed between the JSC-KRM and the MDLF 
towards this objective. The landowner (Abu Snaimeh family representatives who own 11.5 dunums) 
expressed since the option of land-for-land swap is not possible he asked for JOD 15,000 per dunum. 
The committee responded that the price should in accordance with the market price. The owner 
requested time to think about it. 
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Annex 8 Con’t. 
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Annex 8 Con’t. 
Summary of August 8, 2012 meeting No. 2: The JSC-KRM committee presented a brief summary of 
the plans to establish a new sanitary landfill and the MOU signed between the JSC-KRM and the 
MDLF towards this objective. The committee also reviewed the land ownership documents 
presented by the landowners. The landowners (Session 1 with Abu Raida who owns 150 dunums; 
and Session 2 with Al-Shaer family representatives who own 170 dunums). Discussion included a) the 
option of land-for-land swap which is not possible; b) long term lease at US$500 per dunum 
(Committee informed owners the final status of the land in terms of a landfill that is 25 meters high 
and 30 meters deep); and c) the land sale/purchase is the preferred options for the JSC. The owners 
requested time to think about it. 
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Annex 8 Con’t. 
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Annex 8 Con’t. 
Summary of August 29, 2012 meeting No. 3: The JSC-KRM committee met with the land owner - 
Abu Raida. The owner asked for JOD 22,000 per dunum or a long term lease at US$1,000 per dunum 
per year. The Committee offered JOD 7,000 per dunum or lease US$350 per dunum per year. The 
owner requested time to think about it. Since no agreement has been reached the Committee 
agreed to meet at MOLG to proceed with the land expropriation process and in parallel establish a 
land valuation committee constituting among others 2 independent real estate agents. 
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Annex 8 Con’t. 
Summary of September 6, 2012 meeting No. 4: The JSC-KRM committee was set to meet with the 
land owners again. Session 1 with Abu Raida (he apologized for reasons beyond his control), and 
Session 2 with Al-Shaer. The latter could not present a preferred price so the committee suggested a 
land valuation committee to comprise of 2 independent real estate agents in addition to the public 
officials. Al-Shaer representatives agreed to the valuation committee but were not bound by its 
decision. The committee informed them that if no agreement it will go for the legal acquisition 
through expropriation. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
Summary of September 22, 2012 meeting No. 5: The JSC-KRM committee met with land owners. 
Present were from Al-Shaer family, Shubair family and Abu Sunaima. Abu Raida decided to leave the 
meeting due to its late start. The JSC reported the land value as decided by the valuation committee. 
The owners objected to this value. The committee chair informed the owners that the valuation 
committee has worked in a very transparent and professional manner. If they continue to object 
then the option is for land expropriation in accordance with the law. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
Summary of September 26, 2012 meeting No. 6: The JSC-KRM committee met with Abu Raida upon 
his request and independent from other land owners. The owner informed that committee that he 
does not wish to sell his land but ready for a long term lease. The committee suggested to increase 
its offer (subject to JSC board’s approval) from US$350 to US$500 per dunum per year. The owner 
requested 30 year lease; possibility for employment to his family members at the project site; to 
benefit from certain percentage of the excavated soil; and an annual increment to compensate for 
currency devaluation. Meeting was adjourned subject to another follow up meeting between a JSC 
committee member and the owner to detail the above and to present it to the JSC for a decision. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
Summary of October 2, 2012 meeting No. 7: The JSC committee member continued discussion with 
Abu Raida. The owner presented the following offer: a) in case of a long term lease at US$700 per 
dunum per year; b) annual increment of 7-8% in the lease as per UNRWA’s agreements; c) 30 year 
lease; d) 30% of the total value to be paid in advance; e) employment opportunities for his family 
members; and f) the landowner would have a percentage of the recycled waste for reuse. In the case 
of sale, Abu Raida asked for US$22,000 per dunum. The JSC rep informed that a) the JSC is planning 
to lease the land based on a practice that has been adopted by the JSC and they don’t have an 
annual increment however in the future and in the case of drop in currency value the land owner 
could present a request to the JSC to study possible compensation; b) the lease price is high and 
that’s why the JSC is keen to buy the land; c) the JSC policy is to give employment opportunities to 
Abu Raida family in case an agreement is reached; and d) an explanation of the taxes that the land 
owner and the renter are responsible for. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
Summary of October 7, 2012 meeting: The JSC-KRM committee met at MOLG Gaza. The JSC-KRM 
representative presented the results of negotiations with the land owners including Al-Shaer family, 
Abu Sunaima family and Al-Shubair family. All efforts were made to reach an agreement for an 
agreement to sell the land based on the valuation committee with no success. On the other hand, 
Abu Raida’s offer included a US$22,000 per dunum; or a long term lease at US$700 per dunum in 
addition to an annual increase as UNRWA’s agreements; in addition to specific benefits. In case of a 
lease 30% of the agreed amount should be presented in advance. In addition, he requested other 
benefits such as employment and percent of the excavated material and recyclables. 
Since no agreement has been reached the Committee and MOLG agreed to proceed with the land 
expropriation in accordance with eminent domain and as per the JSC’s request dated September 25, 
2012 and the government’s decision of October 3, 2012. Compensation should be in accordance 
with the court decision for whoever has rightful claim. 
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Annex 8 con’t. 
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Annex9: Sample Grievance Form 

Grievance Form 

Grievance number  Copies to forward to: 

Name of recorder  (Original) Receiver Party 

Province/District/Settlement  (Copy)-Responsible Party 

Date   

Information about grievance 

Define the grievance: 
 

Information about the compliant 
 
 

Forms of receive: 
 Phone line 

 Community 

 
Information meeting: 
 Mail 

 Informal 

 Other 

 

Name  

Telephone number:  

Address  

Village/Settlement  

District/Province  

Signature of Compliant  

Sample Details of Grievances 

1. Damage to Infrastructure or 
Community Assets 

2. Decrease or Loss of Livelihood 3. Traffic Accident 

a) Road/Railway 
b) Bridge/Passageways 
c) Power/TelephoneLines 
d) Water sources,canals and 

waterinfrastructure forirrigation 
and animals 

e) Drinking water 
f) Sewerage System 
g) Other 

a) Agriculture 
b)  Animal 
c) husbandry 
d)  Small scale 
e) trade 
f)  Other 

a)  Injury 
b)  Damage 
c) to property 
d)  Damage to 
e) livestock 
f)  Other 

4. Incidents 
Regarding 
Expropriation 
and 
Compensation 
(Specify) 

5. Resettlement 
Process 
(Specify) 

6.Employment 
and 
Recruitment 
(Specify) 

7. Construction 
Camp and 
Community 
Relations 

a) Nuisance fromdust 
b) Nuisance fromnoise 
c) Vibrations due toexplosions 
d)  Misconduct of 

theprojectpersonal/worker 
e)  Complaint followup 
f)  Other 

8. Other 
(Specify) 


